the ultimate asian adventure
Hanoi, Vietnam, Day 1
Stay at Sofitel Legend Metropole
Soak up the charm of Hanoi’s past as part of a walking tour through the city’s Old Quarter.
Visit the Hoa Lo Prison Museum and pay a visit to Ho Chi Minh’s Mausoleum, the burial spot of the adored
Vietnamese leader. In the afternoon, get your heart pumping with a sepak takraw lesson, which is a version of
volleyball played in Vietnam and surrounding countries,with arattan ball andfeetinsteadofarms.

Hanoi, Vietnam, Day 2
Stay at Sofitel Legend Metropole
Start off your day with a leisurely bicycle tour
around the picturesque Hoan Kiem Lake.
Next up, visit the ancient Tran Quoc Pagoda, one of
Vietnam’s oldest temples. With a visit to the
Museum of Ethnology, you will learn about the
history, culture, and daily life of Vietnam’s many
ethnic groups.

Hanoi, Vietnam, Day 3
Stay at Sofitel Legend Metropole
Gain some further insight into Vietnam’s local communities with a day trip to the rural Duong Lam, an ancient
village around an hour's drive from Hanoi that was the first ever to be recognised as a national relic in Vietnam.
The village, over 1,200 years old, is full of ancient pagodas and curiosities. Guests can enjoy a traditional lunch
with thelocal residents.

Halong Bay, Vietnam Day 4
Stay at Bhaya Legend Junk
Set off to see one of the world’s greatest sights:
Halong Bay, also a UNESCO World Heritage site
(about 3 hours' drive from Hanoi).
From your own private cruising junk, get up close
and personal with the limestone karsts by exploring
the area by kayak. After a visit to a traditional fishing
village, you’ll cap your night off with a gourmet
beach dinner, or dinner on board your boat, before
sleeping in your own cabin.

Hue, Vietnam, Day 5
Stay at Azerai La Residence
Transfer back to Hanoi and then fly down to Hue.
Start your day off with a Perfume River cruise, so-named because of sweet aroma given off by the plethora of
flowers that tumble on to the river’s surface. Pay tribute to the Kings of Vietnam’s past at the Nguyen dynasty
mausoleum, and marvel at the Imperial Citadel.

Hoi An, Vietnam, Day 6
Stay at Four Seasons The Nam Hai
After a picturesque 3-hour drive from Hue, explore
Hoi An with a bicycle tour of the ancient town.
This cosmopolitan heritage is reflected in its mix of
Japanese, Chinese and Vietnamese influences.
Because of its rich blend of aesthetics, the entire
old city is a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Saigon, Vietnam, Day 7
Stay at Park Hyatt Saigon
For your first day in bustling and exciting Saigon, visit around the city to marvel at the intricate colonial
architecture. The Reunification Palace and War Remnants Museum are must-sees on your sight seeing tour, as is
a stop at the local markets for a bit of shopping. Enjoy a languid cruise along Southeast Asia’s most vital artery, the
Mekong River, stopping at local villages and markets who live their life according to the river’s movements.

Krong Siem Reap, Cambodia, Day 8
Stay at Park Hyatt Siem Reap
Scheduled flight to Cambodia and private airport
transfer to accommodation.
The adventure begins in the treasure of northwest
Cambodia, the celebrated prelude to the coveted
Angkor temples itself – Siem Reap.
Witness a sunset of profound proportion from one
of the four ancient temples, the Prasat Chrung,
before gliding home in your traditional Angkor
gondola, where you’ll be swept away by the beauty
and serenity of the moment.

Krong Siem Reap, Cambodia, Day 9
Stay at Park Hyatt Siem Reap
Wake early for an iconic sunrise at the majestic Angkor Wat, followed by a visit to the artistically inspired Hindu
temple of Banteay Srei, home to some of the most inimitable stone carvings in the world, before moving onto the
equally remarkable Banteay Samre citadel and Landmine Museum for an immersive dose of fascinating history.
End the day with an ATV adventure through the beauty of the Cambodian countryside beneath an enviable sunset.

Krong Siem Reap, Cambodia, Day 10
Stay at Shinta Mani Wild
Experience a truly phenomenal private helicopter
journey to the ruined temples of Koh Ker, where an
expert guide will fill you in on its history, followed
by a lovely picnic lunch at the ruins of Beng Mealea.
The evening will be spent enjoying an extraordinary
performance, with VIP seats, at the Phare Circus.

Koh Kood, Thailand, Day 11
Stay at Soneva Kiri
A private flight on the Cessna 8-seater will take you from Siem Reap to Trat, Thailand, where you will then board
another plane for a 20-minute flight to Soneva Kiri. After checking in to the hotel, the rest of the day is left in your
hands. Conclude the evening at the Cinema Paradiso; an open-air theatre that gifts you with the chance to watch
classic movies under a star-strewn sky, while nibbling delicious treats or sipping on specially made drinks.

Koh Kood, Thailand, Day 12 - Final day
Stay at Soneva Kiri
Today you seek adventure out on the water with the
snorkel trip: jump aboard the speedboat for a
thrilling sea safari to Koh Kradan Island!
For lunch visit the Mushroom Cave, for a dining
experience like no other - you’ll be amazed at the
many ways mushrooms can be prepared and
enjoyed. At last, discover the alluring Klong Chao
waterfall.

Koh Kood, Thailand, Day 13 - Final Day
Stay at Soneva Kiri
Today take advantage of the many activities provided by Soneva Kiri resort. The on-site spa offers an incredible
selection of wellness rituals, from traditional Asian healing therapies to any kind of massage you could desire. Get
pampered, and then watch the sweeping sunset from the resort’s private white-sand beach, followed by an
incomparable meal, where you’ll eat amidst the soaring heights of one of the Tree-pod dining tables in the
stunning rainforest.

